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CAPITAL NOTES A LONDON MÏ8TEBY.legislature was held to-day. Attorney-Gen
eral Sifton was elected by 173 majority over 
Cliff, Conservative.

pessengera and a full cargo. The letter 
consisted of about 1,800 cases of salmon 
and a load of cedar lumber. The small 
steamer Vaniford, plying between Bank’s 
Island and the Skeena, broke down, losing 
her propeller and breaking her 
was towed down by the Bosoowitz.

BY ATLANTIC CABLECAPITAL NOTES. In all, eleven 
killed.

tines, being among them. - 
raiders and 160 inhabitants 

The latest news from the scene of the ter
rible slaughter Mated that the government 
troops were pursuing the outlaws.

THE TWELVE TBMPTATIOKS.

were

The Baie-Chalenr Matter — Premier 
Abbott Wants all Dishonesty 

Exposed and Punished-

An Old Woman, a Resident of White
chapel, Found Mortally 

Wounded.

Incidents of the Tarte-MoGreeyy In
quiry—Tarte Accused of Get- 
J ting Boodle.

K ■ —" ‘
The Kingston Dry Dock and Printing 

Bateau Irregularities — Mr. 
Earle, M-P-, Returning-

England and the United States to 
Settle all Differences by

Arbitration. /

Oblteary.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 8. —The widow of 

the late Hon. John McMurrich died last 
night, after an illness of some weeks, in her 
77 th year.

shaft. She

The salmon pack is virtually a failure, 
three-quarters of the anticipated pack 

being caught by the canneries. Some of 
them are totally out, having gathered noth
ing. None of them have secured ever the 
three-fourths pack.

l onlyA Dream of Speetaeelar Splendor, Requiring 
Many People and Carloads of 

Seenery to Present.
The “Ripper" Theory Revived—Th» 

Police Say it is a Case of 
Suicide.

The Expenses of the Tarte Investi
gation will Beach Twenty 

Thousand Dollars-

The Greatest Honors to be Paid to 
the French Fleet by the 

Queen’s Command.

Steamer Ssratd.
Winnipeg, Man., Aag. 8.—The steamer 

Glendevon was burned to the water?» .edge, 
at Grand Rapids, Lake Winnipeg, on Mon
day last. Charlie blasters, one of the 
crew, was burned to death. The loss on 
the steamer is $10,000.

The book of “The Twelve Temptations ” 
has been very carefully prepared by Mr.
Charles H. Yale, He has evidently studied 
to make the story entertaining, after the 
fashion of genial Tom Hood, who headed 
one of hie pleasantest efforts with the quo
tation, “Mirth, admit of your crew.” The
phy is brightened with .choice hits of f*vorofthe conclusion of a treaty between 
rrteg oVt tee ptetn^, ^nd >nd ihe United St^whfoh
make the scene. Without these friendly ^ robm,t 40
faces in the foreground the Arctic perspec- arbitraUon *U Mforenoee.

.

KAMLOOPS.
Shipment of Cattle Fur the Coast Markets— 

Fine Cats sad Dogs to Be Sold Ut 
Victoria.

London, Aug. 7.—Whitechapel district, 
-to-day, was again thrown into excitement 
by the commission of a crime of a character 
which suggests “Jack the Rijiper.” Early 
this morning an unknown man attacked an 
old woman named Woolfe, a resident in 
Whitechapel. When aid reached her the

Arbitration Treaty With England.
London, Aug. 6.—In the Commons, yes

terday, notice was given that at the next 
session s resolution would be introduced in

(From our own CorreepoAdent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Premier Abbott’s em

phatic words in the Senate, yesterday, had 
a sterling ring about them. He said, speak
ing of the Baie-Chalenr matter : “I ask the 
Opposition to join with the Government in

(From Our Owe Correspondent).
Ottawa, Aug. 7-—The Tarte enquiry 

was full of incidents to-day, Hon. John 
Hearn, of Quebec, said he had discounted a 
noie of Larkin A Co. for Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy, at Robert’s request. He be
lieved Robert at the time, but would not 
believe him or Murphy on oath. Hon. tive
Thomas McGreevy again took the stand climatic shames -between tor
and testified tfcrwfhad loaned Sir Hrotor frigidity woulfhe to the gazing audience a 
r a,AAnA 1Q-n T4. V J 81 by line book, full of mystery and mcom*
UDgevm *10,000 m 1879. It had prehemrible symbols. There ie also in this

new spectacle a legitimate attempt to 
bine many of the popular features of stage 

entertainments. Every thing is not given 
over to those “robustious, peri wig-pa ted 
fellows ” who “ can tear a passion to tat
ters and split the ear of the groundlings :’r 
the speakers characters are sufficient for 
the purpose of the story, but they are not 
obtrusive, nor is the dialogue diffuse. 
There is a suggestion of panorama just 
enough to meet the requirement of -inter
preting a trip through a wonderful forest. 
There is also a touch of pantgmine, that 
pleasant form of entertainment with which 
the English managers still delight their 
patrons. Songs, specialties and novel inci
dents are introduced, and every effort put 
forth to gratify, as near as possible, the 
varied tastes of the audience. There are 
pleasant illusions and grand. transforma
tions, and a perfect nightmare of gnomes, 
dragons, seagulls, serpents, 
beasts and other Inhabitants of ear fen, sea 
and air. The personation of many of these 
creatures requires acrobats and gymnasts of 
great skill, an immense dragon alone en
listing the services of six men in its manipu
lation.

The ballets are employed in illustrating 
by their evolutions, dresses and tableaux, 
thefclimaxes and incidents of the strange 
story. The divertisements are new, com
prising the Alhambra Ballet Troupe in 
“Policemen and the Flirts “ Riding on 
Grandpa’s Shoulders “ The Parisian 
Belles “ The Little Lord Fauntleroys 
*• The Ballet of ^Terra-Cotta1” danced in a 
scene of the same hue, end which introduces 
twenty-two live cockatoos on gilt perches, 
far a novelty never equalled. The gorgeous 
ballet of h AU Nations,” reveal|n/the Le
vant and the Occident, and carrying the 
spectator, in fancy, to the jungles of Aàia, 
the deserts of Africa, and the plains of 
Hindoostand, and then sweeping him, as by 
a magic wand, back to “ The Land of the 
Free and the Home of » the Brave. ” The

Canadian Predare 1er Jamaica
Monterai, Que., 8.—The wholesale 

grocery and importing firm of GiUeepie * 
Co., of this city, have chartered a vessel to 
take to Jamaica a complete cargo of Cana
dian produce.

From Our Own Correspondent
Foot cArioads of cattle and two of sheep _ _ . .................

----- shipped from here to Van- tbeir efforts to find out all the facto of the
■a.üijreB -red McIntosh. «Hegsd rascality. nnd to give their talent in 

. WGI in goodeantfitioo for 
the batcher’s knife.

An Indian named George was brought to 
town from Ashcroft the other drfy for modi- ' 
cal treatment. While going to the'hrush 
with his gun the piece went off, the full 

■catching him in the left arm and 
j away the flesh and muscle. He is 

doing well under the care of Dr; S. J.
Ttuatall.

The Chinamen are gradually clearing ont 
of town for the mines. Their d 
not much regretted. The census will pro
bably show that the Cnioese p< 
now not one-third of what it Was twelve 
months ago.

A car, with a number of thoroughbred 
dogs and cats pulled up at the nail way 
station a few days ago. The aaimals, 
which were in charge of a Frenchman, were 
beauties, and are intended for sale it Vic
toria.

Mr. W. Monro, of Vancouver, Was in 
town this week enquiring si to mining pros
pects on the North Thompson. T$S ac
counts were so favorable that he Rajs it is 
probable that a company which he repre
sents will have an expert to explore the 
region.

A mistake which cost a couple of local 
sports *5 was made on Thursday evening.
They had a couple of shot» at what they 
thought to be a small flock of wild geese.
The rightful owners of the domestic birds 
appeared on the scene and claimed the com
pensation above mentioned.

were on Friday
wi

id heal being cut and she had been stabbed in the 
body and arms. She is dying. The 
sin escaped, and so far the policé are with
out any knowledge as to his whereabouts or 
his identity. Nothing is known more than 
that the circumstances and the nature of 
the crime point to the “ Ripper ” as the 
murderer.
It has been ascertained the woman Woolfe 

is a German who doee not understand the 
English language. By the aid ef a trans-

McGreevy repeated yesterday’s evidence. ^Sered faim “h^th^tee 
. The only new point brought out was the upon hot and attacked her without wam- 

statement of the total received for political She suddenly saw the glimmer of a
purposes. He .gave, at the request Of knife, and mechanically threw up her arm 
Editor Vanasse and Manager Lessard, t° ward off the blow. Then she fell to the 
*25,000, in 1884, for Le Monde, Sir Hec- door step, where she was subsequently die
ter’s organ. Witness said he first gave covered. She was unable to make passing 
private information to the Union Hank, people understand her plight, and remained 
which was backing Larkin, Connolly & Co. ontil an Officer finally came to her assist- 
He did not know, until a late stage, that *noe. On the arrival of the police a razor, 
his brother, Robert, was connected with smeared with blood, was found lying near 
the firm, Robert, be said, was a sort of the wounded woman. One arrest has been 
peddler, and was always seeking informa- made, but it is considered unimportant, 
tion. As they were on good terms, he had . The police insist'on a theory of suicide 
no objection to keeping him informed. *n the case of the old woman found dying,

this morning, from horrible wounds that, 
suggested this work of “ Jack the Ripper.” 
The police here fotrod that the woman was- 
insured for £30, for the benefit of her son, 
iedit1' 1

dealing with those matters so that justice 
may be dealt to all and dishonesty punished 
■wherever it may be found, be it in high or 
low, rich or poor, great or small circles, for 
for inch is the policy of the Government.” 

The revenue for July wss *2,028,000, and 
expenditure *2,345,000.

The company of mounted infantry in 
Winnipeg has been reorganized, and here
after will be known as the Canada Mounted 
Rifle Corps.

After considerable delay, Mr. Corbotud 
to-day secured an order for paying 
wages for the workmen on the Vancouver 
public building, 
for to complete the building without delay.

As the Tarte enquiry is 
close, the developments are 
ing. Beam cage, who tendered for the
cross wall in 1883, and waa the lowest, 
stated positively that Thomas McGreevy 
did not put up his deposit, although Robt. 
McGreevy and Murphy swore otherwise. 
He said he obtained the 
broker named Sansom. 
avowed that Tarte offered to boy < 
claim against Larkin A Connolly for 
of his name. He stated .also that the 
entered in his name s

Faster» Weather.'
Toronto, Ont., August 8.—The tempera

ture yesterday in Toronto waa 90, being 
higher than any other part of Canada with 
the exception of Southwestern Ontario, 
Essex and Kent counties, where it waa 
slightly above that degree.

London, Aog. 7.—Lord Salisbury has 
departed for the continent, where he will 
spend part of his vacation, in interviews 
with continental statesmen.

Mspleased with the rise.
Berlin, Aug. 6*—The recent decision 

the Pope, declining tq grant-the application 
of Herr Cahegsly and the St. Raphael 
aocietiesrpraying His Holiness to appoint 
bishops in the United States of the nation
ality of the majority of the Catholics in the 
sees to which the bishops are appointed, is 
taken in a political sense by the German 

•Catholic press, which holds that by declin
ing to accept the proposals made to him His 
Holiness intended to strike a blow at the 
nationalities represented in the triple 
alliance, which are mainly interested in'the 
St. Raphael societies.

The Franee-Mnssla* Alliance.
Paris, Aug. 6.—Le Paix to-day publishes 

an article which says that Baron Mohren- 
heim, the Russian ambassador to France, 
has received a cipher dispatch from the 
Russian foreign minister announcing that 
a treaty of alliance bethreen Russia and 
France has been signed.

A Sew Dutch Cabinet.
Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—A new cabinet has 

been formed with Tienhoven as premier and 
minister of the ioterior, Tak as minister of 
commerce and industry, Smidt as minister 
of justice, Cremmer as minister of the col
onies, and Pierson as minister of finance.

renewed every four mouths
He (Mr. McGreevy) himself had. 

paid the interest, and had taken no security 
from Sir Hector. Mr. Curran, in the 
course of the enquiry, charged Mr. Tarte 
with having received *3,000, a part of the 
money Mr. McGreevy had secured from 
Larkin A Co. Mr. Tarte became greatly 
excited, wildly gesticulated, and finally 
made a statement that the money had been 
expended for legitimate political perpoees.

The Senate, this afternoon, drew a large 
crowd of spectators. The Railway Com
mittee, .this morning, by 17 to 9, declined 
to allowthe promoter»of the Baie de Chaleur 
R. R. Bill to withdraw their measure, and 
decided to ask the House for a full enquiry. 
Mr. Mercier’s friends are greatly agitated 
over the disclosures, and trade every e 
to bark an enquiry. The question was 
debited for several hours, and then by a 
straight party vote of 27 to 11, the fullest 
investigation wss ordered. Hon. T. R. 
M clones opposed the enquiry which Hon. 
Mr. McDonald strongly supported.

The Public Accounts Committee elicited 
the information that in the Kingston dock 
the missing contractor, Bancroft, was none 
other than a foreman of Gonuolly’a named 
Hughes. Connolly, anxious to get 
tract, played a pretty smart trick I 
it. Arnoldi, the discharged chief engineer, 
admitted that he paid the duty last week 
upon the pair of bronze dogs, received 

the Edison 
Mr. Lister

«ci the |
Th«. MeOrecTj'i Evidence.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—At the privileges and 
elections committee, to-day, Hon. Thomasis t

is

New tenders will be called

drawing to a 
more intereet-

efiort
from a 
further 
out his 
the use

ferocious ,
4

iïi1 i
» gainst Thomas

Greevy by Archambault, Q. C., was en
tirely without hi< consent. He insinuated 
that the whole thing was plotted by Tarte 
and Archambault. If the case is proven 
against the latter, it may lead to his expul
sion from the bar. The expenses of the 
Tarte investigation will be enormous, 
amounting to at least $20,000.

A Canadian Tear.
Montreal, August 6-—The Earl and 

Countess of La thorn sail by the Mongolian 
for Montreal to-morrow. They will spend 
their vacation, extending over three 
months, in Canada.

they allege that she probably 
self with the razor, in order to civ 
pression of a “ Ripper ” murder, and to 
secure the insurance to her son, she befog 
aged and feeble, and with no interest ‘in

ve the inv
ent

the Con
te secure

aged and feeble, and with no interest in 
life. Physicians, however, said that it wa» 
impossible for the woman- herself to hake- 
inflicted the wounds, and some critics aver 
that the police are hopeless'Of catching the- 
murderer and wish to dismiss the crime ’as 
being self perpetrated.

Tam Herne Coming Heme.
Montreal, August 6.—The Star pub

lished the following special cable : “Mr. 
Van Horne, president of the Canadian 
Pacific, tails for Montreal by the Van
couver” to-morrow. Messrs. Hosmer and 
Skinner, representing the Canadian Pacific 
railway, have been elected directors of the 
Halifax A Bermuda Cable Company to re
present the controlling interest recently 
secured by the company with the intention 
of extending its system to Jamaica and the 
British West Indies. Negotiations for the 
extension of the cable are Well in progress.

w. a t. u.
a present from 

[Electric Light Company, 
wanted an enquiry into the 
agreement between BertbianUML 
Presse and the New England 
piny, for which Berthianow agreed to aheure 
government contracts for paper, •conditional 
on the company redaefog the amount of his 
newspaper’s indebtedness. Mr. Listeera- 
sinuated that Hon. Mr, Chapleau was a 
party to the agreement Mr. Chapleau 
gave an emphatic déniai ami ohs 
Lifter to impeach him in the 
before the House, 
challenge. Finally 
to have

Continuation ef the Annual Sessions of the 
British Columbia Association, at Van

couver,. on Thursday. .7 .
CANADIAN NEWS.

Reveali»x Mate Secrets.

^StSSSâîfo^r ti^=^^itr^:'deTO-
delinquencies of certain army officers, who Reports of Loyal Legion» were then given 
revealed to foreign makers the secret of the from Victoria, New Westminster, Vancon- 
manufaature of melenite, and other secrets ver and ChilUwhaek. 
of the war department, the French minister The committee on memorials iq 
of wpr has decided to cashier all officers of and touchingly referred to the d 
(be -army who act is agents for those en- Mrs. McDonald, of Chffliwlmnk; 
gaged in the manufacture of munitions of Fraser and Mrs. O’Neil, of Victo

Mrs. Milligan, of New W estai 
Resolutions were then 41

editors
Civil Service Irregularities.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—In the public accounts 
committee, to-day, Lister moved for the 
papers and contract between La Presse 
newspaper and the New England Paper 
Company. 'In these papers, he said, there 
is a clause, stating that the profita of the

BARK ALICIA SCUTTLED.

The Steward and Crew Cbfcrge the Captainmm***-d,
San Francisco, AUg. 7.—Steward H. M- 

Moulton, of the bark Alicia, which- wa»
GIT^/e’^rwraW^nWfo - WriZ^HbeL stranded on Apia harboy, Samoa, foteFefo

îsss&se ...
srMîr-ter^ sss s^-VB2rscp’“*

was examined regarding his two bronze in a disclosure in connection with the Kel- that when thp Alicia left Newcastle ehe 
dogs. He said he never learned hew the ly-Everett tender for the street railway leaking slightly, and put into Apia, 
presents reached his house, where he had franchise. was surveyed and pronounced seaworthy,
seen them for the first time in Canada. He   m Her cargo was partly destroyed, and she

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. Zn^Æht^e ^Tbl^aZre
part ment $35 as a deposit, pending the _____ • by a gale while the captain and the crew

, . _____, official investigation/ were ashore. The Alicia was then sold to
iT*™1? i ■ ■ Barrett, a clerk in the printing bureau, TilCOPIEU, - , a wrecking firm. Moulton charges that,

a oraoomerrea, ,w#s arre8ted, to-day, for txrgmg small Vancouver, Ang. 7-—Sealing schooner after the first survey the captain sentted 
amounts. C. D. Rand arrived from Behring’s Sea late the ship in order to get the insurance. The

last night. She had nothing eventful to Alicia was insured to the Union Insurance- 
* 0, . *77 » ,i company for $9,000, but owing to theee-

report. She was warned to leave by the chargea the company refused to pay, and 
Rush, on July 12th, and had taken £0 8uit was brought Lere to day to compel the.
6 Steam sealer Eliza Edwards afro arrived

~?9 J? affidavit sworn to before the British consul at
lt: McKenzie by several of the Alicia’s crew, which 
m Bennng s corroborates Moulton’s charges. Captain 

Broadhurst, who is in the city, denies the 
charges.

of
D.

andwhole .war.a
Tvst

not to ee3Tr.
Sf/ossTTZ-i&rei
day of. prayer and 28th September as Mem
bership Crusade Day. The resoltitions also 
advocated the extension of the franchise to 
women, of the age of consent to 18,endorsed 
Important amendments to the license law, 
deprecated the wholesale slaughter of song
birds to be used m. 
appointment of mat* 
and gaols, deplosjH 
travel, returned Jean

" London, Aug: 7.—Queen Victoria has 
caused some surprise by her emphatic com
mand, that the greatest honors shall be 
shown to the French naval visitors, when 
they arrive at Portsmouth. It is said that 
this is largely due to the Queen’s recollec
tion of her hospitable reception during her 
stay at Grasse, when a portion of the 
French fleet remained in the adjoining 
waters as a naval guard of honor.

Bobbed Ibe Bank.
Berlin, Aug. 7. — It transpires that 

Franker, the clerk of the Deuttfche bank of 
Berlin, who has been reported as having 
committed suicide*"while destitute, took 
over 260,000 marks and drew hie salary 
before absconding, lt is believed that the 
managers of the institution connived»* his 
escape. He was charged with defrauding 
the bank by means of forged notes, and the 
broker . who negotiated the notes was 
arrested.

and the mechanical appointments rich and 
ihgdtitohs.*- '

The mardi of the States and Territories 
of the Union, which introduces some forty- 
six Amazons, led by Columbia, is the most 
effective pageant ever devised.

The special music necessary to the pro
duction was prepared by Richard StahL 
This important work will be directed by 
Prof. Speuri, and all the accompaitments 
and elaborate orchestral music will be 
rendered in a manner calling forth the 
highest praise, which our theatre goers will 
observe.

return this session. He has secured a pair.
The House put in a solid -day’s worx ad

vancing tnauy Government measures.
Three divorce applications are already 

filed for next session.
Alfred Barrett, nmssenger in the printing 

bureau was arrested to-day charged with
forgery.

A deputation of distillers are here strong
ly urging the Governmeat to place a reve
nue cutter on the Lower St. Lawrence for 
the purpose of preventing whiskey smug
gling.

She

ry, urged the 
police stations

etc.
Tne following officers were duly elected :
President, Mrs. Cunningham, New 

Westminster.
Corresponding-Secretary, Mrs. Scouler,

New Westminster.
Recording-Secretary, Miss McDougall,

New Westminster.
Treasurer, Mrs. McGillivray, Sum as.
Miss Bowie was appointed clelega 

Convention to the World’s Uhion to meet 
in Boston in November.

The following ladies were appointed 
superintendents of the various departments
°f w°rk : Scientific instruction in public WinNH-eo. Aug. 7.—A heavy storm 
schools, Mrs. H.4Î. Hal), Victoria ; liter.- pared over the province last nicht. Mrs. 
tore and Woman’s Journal, Mrs. Townsend, McGiauess, of Moose Jaw,
Victoria ; work among sailors, miners and tin of Maiden, were killed.
lumbermen, Mrs. Yondall, New West- ___
minster ; nnfermented wine at eacrament,
Mrs. Johnstone, Vancouver ; legisla
tion, petitions, and franchise, Mrs.
Gordon Grant, Victoria ; work among 
railway employes, Mrs. Banoerman, Kam
loops ; health and' heredity, Mrs. 8.
McLeary, North Arm; press work, Mrs. A.
M. Sexsmith, North Ann ; evangelistic 
work, Mrs. J. M. Browning, Vancouver; 
nospital work, Mrs. D. McNsughton, Vic
toria; prison work, Mrs. D. Robson, New 
Westminster; young women’s work, Mrs.
Schooley, Vancouver; Indian work, Mrs. Ç.
Tate, Chilliwhaok; social, purity, Mrs. D,
Spencer, Victoria; juvenile and kindergar
ten, Mrs. C. Watson, Victoria; parlor 
meetings, Mrs. N. Shakespeare, Victoria; 
flower mission; Mrs. Annie Humber, Vic
toria; fair work, Mrs. W. McCraney, Van

parliamentary usage, Mrs. W. H.
Spofiord, Victoria; mainland organizer, 17 
Mite Bowes; Island organizer, lire. W. H.
Spofford, Victoria. v'-- The

A committee was appointed to procure a
for the Provincrel Union to be used T , .

at the World’s Union. New Westminster fom, of British Columbia, has consented to 
was selected as the next place of "meeting, act as one of the viteNpresidents of the Mac-

Mrs. Humber wss elected convener of donsld memorial committee. AU the lient- 
committee bn finance, and Mrs. Major, Of enant-govemors are now vice-presidents of 
New Westminster, of the plan'of work tie committee, 
committee.

Miss Bowes asked permission to make 
arrangements to have Miss Willard present 
at the next Provincial Convention, which 
was heartily accorded. She waa also ap
pointed fraternal delegate to the National 
Union, to meet in Boston immediately after 
the World’s Union.

The convention closed with the benedic
tion pr.nonoced by Rev. R. R. Maitland.

listed With a Hallway Fester.
WlNNli-eo, Aug. 7.—The wife of Wm. 

Smith, a Winnipeg painter, has eloped with 
sleeping car porter, running be- 
finnipeg and Vancouver, named 

O’Connor. It is thought they have gone to 
Montreal. Mrs. Smith took two children 
with her. She has been married to Smith 
for 17 years.

A VILLAGE WIPED WR A LINK IN THE CHAIN,
Inoffensive Citizens In Farageay Massacred by 

Outlaws—The Houses Burned And 
Looted.

New York, August ft.—A morning paper 
eays that harrowing details of a terrible 
massacre of inoffensive residents of an 
isolated village in Paraguay by 
eavage natives has reached this city by mail

According to the advices 150 men, women 
and children were wantonly slaughtered and 
then butchered. The natives celebrated 
their victory with wild orgies.

The affair occurred on the night of March 
10th and the news hra been delayed in 
reaching here by the lack of facilities for 
communication with the outside srorld.

According to the details which were pub
lished in tlie La Democracia at Assumption, 
Paraguay, a baud of most lawiete natives, 
angered by some political differences with 
the residents of the neighboring village of 
Islapan, descended on the letter place and 
began the slaughter by an attack on the 
house of Judge G

The attacking band was headed by the 
notorious bandit, Benito Benitez, and 
murdered about 50 men.

On arriving at judge Gauaa’s house the 
desperadoes surrounded* and opened fire 
from the rear. There were bat four people 
there at the time, Judge Gaona’s aged wife 
end his two sons and daughters. The 
judge himself and another son were absent 
on business.

The fire of the desperadoes was returned 
by the men in the house, the women aiding 
them by loading the guns as fast as they
wu e emptied.

" hen the ammunition of those in the
house

a colored 
tween WWhich Tends to Corroborate the 

Story Told by Fanny 
1 Battleroan- k

last night. She had 60 skins, 
and a half days’ fishing, 
reports that he saw more 
Sea than on any previous occasion.

Wes. Williams, charged with embezzling 
$700 from M. G. Dewsbury, appeared in the 
police court this morning. Hi» counsel 
applied for a postponement, which was 
granted till to-morrow.

Vancouver, Ang. 8.—City Solicitor Ham- 
mnesley, under instruction from the coun
cil, was, to day, arranging preliminaries for 
getting affidavits in shape to make applica
tion for an injunction to restrain the West
minster and Vancouver Electric tramway 
Company from building their lines on Park, 
Venables or Oppenheimer streets ; also to 
restrain-tbem from clearing or grading on 
these streets.

A charge of embezzlement, preferred, yes
terday, against Win. Williams, Wee dis
missed this morning, complainant failing to 
pat in an apDeatmioe.

C. W. Beecher, of New Westminster, re- 
‘to fill the

Cap
sealste of the

h»S- When Officer James Hunter went to 
North Saanich the other day to “ drum-up” 
fresh evidence in the Cloak murder 
he had very little to work upon. It is a 
hard thing to investigate a crime alleged to 
have been committed many years ago, 
which, at the time, wee threaded in black 
mystery.

Lock favored him, however, and he had 
the satisfaction of 
yesterday, one of 
the beet—the prosecution has yet secured. 
This was a man named William Hutchins, 
a farm laborer, who, some sixteen years 
ago, worked for and lived with Cloak. Thé 
officer heard that this man waa still living 
for Saanich, and hunted him up. He proved

m small 
and when

tA Heavy Sterna. AMERICAN NEWS.Australian Free Trade.
case, London, Ang. 7.—From Victoria, Aus

tralia, comes news of great political excite
ment.

Mrs. Mar- •ventoeked with Segmr-.
New York, Aug. 6.—H, O. Havemeyer^, 

president of the American Sugar Refining ; 
company, said, this morning, that he did . 
not expect there would be any further re
duction in the price Of granulated sugar, 
which, yesterday, was put down to four 

'cents a pound by Clans Spreckles. The re- ■ 
d action was caused by the overstocking of 
the market, which had been going on ever 
since the tariff provision, making raw sugar • 
free, went into effect He looked to see, 
he said, a steady advance in prices from r

Farmers and sheep shearers are 
holding large meetings in favor M free 
trade, as more beneficial to tbeir interests 
than protection, and the miners have come 
out generally in favor of free trade. Their 
leaders argue that Australian farmers and 
ahem men have a secure and profitable 
market any way, and that protection is 
only of benefit to the cities and manufac
turing centres. The politicians believe that 
next election in the colony will turmoil this 
question.

" Ontario Harvesters.
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—One thousand, three 

hundred laborers from Ontario arrived to
day to work in the Manitoba harvest fields.putting upon the stand, 

the beat witnesses—if not
'

An
Winnipeg, August 7-—The new commis

sioner of the Hudson’s Bay Co., Mr. C. G. 
Chipanan, left for Victoria this afternoon, 

official business.anna. on
0. this on.to be one whose memory, eve 

things, was particularly good, 
the officer asked him if he cool 
what kind of table cloths Cloak used, at 

replied that he would know the white 
f he saw it again, even if fifteen years

Famine In InaUa.
London, Aug. 6.—Madras despatches say 

that although the monsoon set in some time 
ago in some parts of India, dispelling all 
fears of a failure of the crops in that portion 
of the country where rains have fallen, 
there has been no rainfall in the Chfogtepot 
and North Arcut districts, in the Madras 
Presidency, and all hopes of availing a 
famine have been abandoned, 
unprecedented. The standing grafri and 
other crops have succumbed to 
drought, and are withered and 
Already the effects of the scarcity of food 
are h#idg felt, and there is great suffering 
among the inhabitants of the districts; 
Many deaths from starvation have been re
ported. Ie is also impossible to get food 
for the cattle, the pasture lands being de
void of grass, and in many places the 
streams have dried np, rendering it impos
sible to get water for the suffering animals. 
Horses, cows, donkeys and other live stock 
are dying in large numbers everywhere in 
the district.

Te Entertain the French lymlne.
London, Ang. 6.—The British Admiralty 

has deposited two thousand pounds to 
entertain the officers of the French squadron 
on their visit to Portsmouth. ♦

Fnetltstte.
London, Aug. 6.—Pritchard is shortly 

going to America to deposit with’ R. K. 
Fox two hundred pounds, kb a challenge to 
fight any man in the United States.

Freight Rales an Grain.
Toronto, August 7.—The secretary of 

the Board of Trade has been notified by the 
general freight agent of the. Canadian Pa
cific that by an 
Trunk, rates to

Araey and Envy Baton.
Boston, Aug. ft—The regular army and 

navy union in convention, to-day, elect
ed the following officers : National Com- - 
mander, Jaa. F. Roche, Boston; National ! 
Vice-Commander, John M. Holt, Newport, . 
R.L ; Deputy Vice Commander, Edgar J. 
Davis, Omaha; National Paymaster, F. A. 
Emery, Roxbory, Maas.; National Chap
lain, R- S- Sidehnger. of Portland, Maine; . 
National Surgeon, Dr. Jacob A. Lawrence, 
Newport, RTL ; National Trustee for five ; 
years, George R." Downs of Detroit.

moves to this city next wei 
position of manager in the saw
mtii,once 

one if 
hud passed.

It was a white table cloth that the Indian 
e produced, claiming that 
had taken it from Cloak’s

The steam sealing schooner Eliza Ed
wards returned, to-day, from the sealing 
grounds, with seventy skins. She was 
warned hr the Thetis, in Behring Sea, on 
July 10, and on July 17 started for Copper 
island. When 860 miles ont she met the 
sealer Henry Dennis, of Port Townsend, 
which reported that the Russian» were 
seizing sealers in the open sea, and that 
one, an American schooner, had been cap
tured. The Edwards, therefore, started for 
home.

. In a private car, attached to the Pacific 
express, there arrived here, to-day, George 
I Seney, the great New York railway mag
nate, who is associated with President Van 
Horne, of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, and: General Thomas in the 
Lake Shore A Erie and 800 Short Line 
syndicates. Mr. Seney is traveling solely 
on a pleasure trip, and after paying Vic- 

a ample of daye’ Viait, will return 
here to go south to Seattle and Sen Fran
cisco.

with the Grand 
n stain for ex- 
onday, August

agreement
Montreal

be advanced on Mwoman Fannie 
Chin-Ha-lti*1
house on the night of his death and its de
struction by fire.

The policeman, without referring to the 
cloth in the Crown’s possession, asked how 

was exhausted the desperadoes en- he would be able to identify the one he had 
tererl and killed the two sons and took the seen in Cloak’s house.
women prisoners. “Why,” replied Mr. Hntchfos, “I’ll tell

At the beginning of the attack some of yon. Yon see I can t read, nor write ; and 
(lie inhabitants, attracted by the firing, when Cloak paid me off last he wanted me 
rushed into the streets and fired into the to make my mark in his book as receipting 
mob, but a detachment of desperadoes for it. This was at the breakfast table, and 
rushed upon them and murdered them and as I didn’t quite understand him, he made 
their neighbors, pillaging and burning their a little cross on the corner of the table cloth 
'muses. to show me. The cloth also received a few

Roth humble homes and homes of luxury iuk spots at the same time.” 
w ere destroyed by tire, not even churches No cross or spots had been noticed on 

# were Spared. the table cloth in the court room, but when
At the church of the Immaculate Concep- it waa again brought out they were found 

1 ll°n mass vas being celebrated at the time to be there. William Hutchinaaecompan- 
V hen the raiders came. Denied admission ied Officer Hunter back to Victoria, and 
to the church, they forced an entrance, and when the examination of Chin Ha Mot was 
waited patiently for the conclusion of the resumed in the provincial ooert, yeaterdav, 
services before they began their bloody he went on the stand and swore positively 
work- to the table cloth as one owned by the late

The priest was among the slain and in Isaac Cloak, and used by him at his house 
the looting of the edifice not an article of prior to the fire.
the slightest value was left by the raiders. This Was the main testimony of the day, 

Many who sought to take refuge on the and after it had been given, Stipendiary 
opposite shore of the Paraguay river, that Magistrate Johnson granted another remand 
nows near the city, were devoured by of one week. Mr. P. Æ. Irving, as before, 
’h:lrrlks- appeared for Chin Ha Mot ; but Mr. Bind-

Ihe attack on the home of Judge Subel- ley Crease waa no longer present, his client, 
dia, at the other end of the village, waa Quot Su Mah having been dismissed. _ The 
Desperately resisted and eeverM raiders police expect to add another strong link to 
Wen ki led, the leaders, Bei.it,z and Mai- ' the chain by next Saturday.

«
The heat is Aug. 7.—Lieut. -Governor Nel-

Wert Superior, Win., Aug, ft—The en
tire stock of the Oak Hall Clothing Com
pany,Valued at $40,060, was destroyed .by e 
fire early this morning.

» i « Obituary-
London, Ont., Ang. 7—Alfred Richard

son, for 18 years teller of the Huron and 
Erie Loan and Savings Company, is dead.

Application» F.r Divorce.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Notice has been given 

of an application by Ma Domgan, of Cook- 
shire, at the next sesaiop of Parliament, for 
a bill of divorce from her husband on the 
ground of adultry and cruelty. Also, two 
other applications, one by Dr. Meade, of 
the North-West Territories, and.the other 
by Valentine Sitter, of Western Canada.

Sa il» fhctry In Every Particular.
Point Edward, Aug. : 8.—Sir Henry 

Tvler, president of the G. T. R., and other 
officials, inspected the St. Clair river tunnel 
and declared the work to be satisfactory in 
every particular.

-

The Serlhern Sainton Ena. N
San Francisco, Aug. &—The steamer - 

Jeanie, the leader {of the Arctic whaling 
fleet, arrived this morning from Oanelaska, . 
a week before the steamer St. Paul, but. 
stopped over «I Prince William Sound, and, . 
therefore, brings no later news of the fleet - 
than was brought by the St. PauL Tk 
Jessie's cargo consisted of 82,006 cases e> 
salmon. .The Jeanie reports the ealmerr 
running very heavily at Ceok Inlet and 
Prince William Sound, bat at this point

tori»

KAEAUM.
Nanaimo. B. C., Ang. 7.—Ship America 

arrived, last night, from San Pedro.
Steamship Lakine is due here to-iporrow.
The miners hold a mass meeting hère, to

morrow evening.
Two sailors were rescued from a watery 

grave by Mr. W. Bennett, yesterday after
noon.

Washington, August 7.—The State De
partment has received a despatch from the 
consulate at St., Stephens, N. B., saying 
that the British Government had released 
seven fishing vessels Seized off Eaetnort, 
Maine, for fishing in British waters. This 
action was taken, the dispatch says, because 
fog prevailed at the time of the seizure, and 
the boats, if fitting in British waters, were 
doing so unintonionally, anil for this reason 
they were released,

the run is very poor.

San Francisco, Ang. ft—By the steamer

ef this city, defeated Owen 
round and a half, at Melbourne. Jane 236ft 
Choyneki had agreed to knockSnUivan cub 
m eight rounds, for t parse of $606.

Alameda, it is learned that ;

San Francisco, Aug. ft—Cleared : Str. 
Oregon, Portland. Sailed: Bark Southern 
Chief, Puget Sound.

Manitoba Eye-Beetle».
Winnipeg, Aug. ft—The bye-election for 

the North Brandon vacancy in the heal

Arrival ef the Beecewltz.
The Boscowitz arrived at 8.30 last even- Call and see our Lithographing and ask 

ing from the North, bringing in about 60 for prices before sending elsewhere.
I
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